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Practically Every Road From
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Candidate Chug=Chugs Away
While Governor's Daughter
Stays at Home
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by acting Governor
Porter has greatly disthe latter, and he has
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New Tariff Filed to Be Effective
Before Administration Bill
Becomes Law

Hiram Johnson, After San Francisco Meeting, to Tour
Alameda County •

papermen.

Porter has

been quite liberal
in handing out pardons and commutations of sentences since he
has been acting a* executive in
the absence of Governor Gillett,
and he has expressed a dislike
to seeing felons made notorious
through the press
when <they
start out from prison again.
Porter's only reason for this,
he has said. Is that it does not
give pardoned
felons a fair
chance. He holds that there is
always a just cause in each case,
but that this cause is never published.
This is the second order for
silence which has gone out from
the governor's office. The first
was issued by Governor Gillett,
but wa* soon broken.

Sails to French Coast and Back
Without Alighting in a
Wright Biplane*

September.l 1, 1908, Orville Wright made/two flights at Fort
Myer, Virginia, one lasting 1 hour 1 0 minutes 26 seconds; surpassing
all previous records for, time in.the air and speed— 39;ss miles per hour.

\~

pardons

v July

25/ 1909, Bleriot in monoplane *crossed
'*-'

English channel in 23

vf'2 vVj

minutes— -^distance, 2 l miles.
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Nat Ellery, candidate for, the repubApril 28; 1910, Paulhan wins $50,000 Lord Northcliffe prize by
lican: nomination for governor, left San
flight from London to Manchester— \B6 miles.Francisco , yesterday afternoon for his
automobile tour of the northern part
of the state.
Before- leaving.
May,^2l , 191 0, • Count de Lesseps crosses English channel in 50
admitted the absolute lack of "foundav horsepower "Scarabee;" making flight in heavy fog.
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his local headquarters. > The story redaunted by the government's
May 28, 119 1 0, Roger Sommer, :a.boy birdman, covers 94 miles at
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proceedings under the Sherman
ferred to was that Governor Gillett's
daughter, Miss Ethel, was to accomantl -trust act, by which a part of the
less than mile a minute rate.
pany the Ellery party on the campaign
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river was suspended
Albany to New'York—-137 miles in 2 hours 32 minutes.
north yesterday afternoon, nor! had she
flight
railroads in the east and middle west
from
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any
intention of going. Ellery. himself
comtoday filed with the interstate
admitted- that. the statement that^ she
xaerc« commission tariffs of increased
was
to be a member, of his party was
2, 19 10, Captain C. S. Rolls :crosses' English channel and
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rates.
groundless, but he failed to explain
just how it happened that
CAPTAIN C. S. EOLLS
satisfactorily
alighting in Wright biplane^
back
without
Attorney G-eneral
Wickersham deINDEX OF THE
such an announcement
was formally
clined to indicate what course he would
given out » from his headquarters,
on
pursue in behalf of the government and
Wednesday under the scrutiny and sanction of his local managers. He merely
the senate, just on th<J verge today of
said that" the announcement /had been
passing the
administration rate bill,
made without his personal "knowledge
NEWS TODAY
hesitated and finally postponed action
or authority," but threw no "further
•
until tomorrow.
light upon its origin. J. J. McCarthy,
manager of the Ellery campaign, was
TELEPHONE KEARXY 88
Action by Northern Roads
more reticent in' regard tOy the matter
Practically every railroad ssstem in
than his chief; referring- all
inquiries
to Ellery himself.
. ,- •
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Page 6 long.distance telephone call to the govby the New
schedules of increases
Bnlldings railroad billfor people.
Page 6 ernor's home in Sacramento .was answered by Miss Ethel Gillett herself.
York Central, the West Shore and the
POT TTTPAT
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She promptly branded' the story as abDelaware, Uckawanna and Western.
NEW YORK, June 2. August BelKH*rystarts on auto campaign, but Miss : surd.
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Gillett stars at home.
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with the murder, of William 'J.-Erder, ray examination
roads trax-ers'r.g , the territory, from
is
to be made of afternoon while playing polo at the
"Why.
completed
no
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taking,
I
have
idea of
such
this afternoon.
Chicago and Milwaukee to Indianapolis CITY.
Mayor. P. H. McCarthy's broken ankle, Meadow^rook , hunt club. There were
"
a trip,"
Miss Gillett over the
Attorneys for tbe late E. J. Le Breton to ask telephone.asserted
Both ;\u25a0 sides rested shortly after 't probably tomorrow. ;
and Ohio river points 23 in all was
of
thought
""I
have
not
ac.This was decided rumors that he had been seriously Infor fee of $20,000.
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time
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board to Chicago, St. Paul and interDance and entertainment tonight for "forgot- a camping trip, but Iwas forced to; de- It\u25a0> is expected the case will beVlnv:the that in the case of. a fracture' such as shaken up and would be about as usual
mediate points were filed.
My father is still Inthe east, and
McCarthy's :it is {sometimes uncertain In a. day or. »o.
ten part of Ireland."
cline.
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: jury;before t tomorrow
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kind without waiting for :liis; return
the roads w^st of the Mississippi, the Inccajrenitnt to take cruise. .
t'><lay .the, «;. or>.- pt proper position, after being set,
that ho had broken a.wrist^_.
,* Mrs. %Doxey.- told|
Pnse 7 and securing
; ._.,.
and
it
,
his
cpns^ejit^'^;
'
the_Central
•
tragic
increased
tariffe from
Stockton street tunne! project -reeomnended by .
acquainfa'iiice with Ertler.- •is to determine the "exact
"While Belmont was follawinsr the
The foundatibirforalje^pub'licatioiiTof her
condition
of
were
l^rcipht association territory were Hied snperrlFors" street committee. :
Page 10 Miss Gillett's name. in conectioni with She "denied- that shr. andsKrder
married, but said they; agreed "to pre- tiie aiikle that the X ray examiriation ball- he made a forward stroke with bla
in concert. On the other h*nd, the SUBURBAN
the Ellery. tour was contained \u25a0I n a'Tjud- tehd\ they were
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mallet, which. entangled itself with his
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in order, that ,; they: is to be r made.
get'of political news Items, signed by
eastern roads file4 their revised tariffs
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Page 9 force at the Ellery headquarters, and after Doctor' ">
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proper
places the . displacement full
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in tripping turned a
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Miss Max- Shatter entertained at bouse party given out Wednesday afternoon
Yes- she said..
'
her, sla- would have to be remedied, at once, or complete
Fortunately,
Variations in Increase
somersault.
by b*r slstrr.
terday / afternoon another signed ;state- g She threw all the blame" for
Page
S
very to morphlnel" on Dr. TS. :B. Doxey; it could never be done.
The increases proposed by the roads
The result Belmont was thrown"clear. The horse
Insanity suspect arrested has bank book show- ment was on hand at headquarters and jointly
indicted -.with her for Erder's would-be a deformity ,'or- a crippled rolled over" several times, but did not
in the middle we^t range from 6 to 31 ing big account.
Page 9 this lone read:
death.
She;denied~that she had adper c*Ttt. Those from the seaboard to
published report that Miss
"The
Harvey Maxwell Kennedy dies of heart
condition
for life. - Though this chance strike Belmont with his feet nor 'roll
ministered any arsenic to Erdor. '
"'
failure
Ethel Gillett is to accompany my
Doxey
said
she
to
is
the 'west vary froni 3 to 20 p.?r cent. in Berkeley borne.
"Mrs.
continued
remote.
Doctor Wagner thinks, he on him.
Page 8
party is without
foundation and
correspond with Erder after Her mar- wishes to be absolutely sure
The Baltimore and; Ohio' 6 Increase on
British societies will hold services in Oakland
has been used without my knowlMrs. Belmont, who was Eleanor Robof pulling
edge or authority.
riage to Doxey.- She became acquaintto
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NAT. ELLERY.
with Erder on visit here.
Class of 120 students to receive diplomas at •
average about 3 0 per cent.
statement, Ellery . "Mr. Erder knew of my suffering plan meets the approvai "of his ;patient. mohths,, was notified immediately by
a subsequent
In
Berkeley
high
tonight.
Page 0 added that he had .taken precautions to and of my life with Doctor Doxey,"
The time set for the Increases to g-o
Mayor McCarthy is, much, interested telephone and hurried out to the club
Edward C. Baker, university graduate, ap- prevent any recurrence of such a "slip," she testified.
."He wrote for mo to : in his physician and regards- it-as a in an automobile.
into effect on the eastern roads was pointed
She brought her
consul at Chentung.
PageS
and, declared that; he. .would hereafter come here: and 'he* would take care of strange
generally July 5. On the roads in the
coincidence that' he should husband^ back with her to" the town
•
give his personal . supervision
to *his mo. Iwas thinking" of a final separar
Class
of
67
graduated
with
honors
from
Oakmiddle west July 1 was th<t date fixed. land high school at exercises..
\_
tion tram •\u25a0;' the docto r. and wh en Mr.' have employed a. surgeon, who was house.
Page il news bureau.
Before the revised tariffe began to
The only direct result of this inci- Erder,ff kept urging me' I finally con- 1 some years- a student at' Leland StanWidow tells Oakland court H. E. Wolcott dent,
At, Hempstead, Long island, where
beyond the comment itoccasioned,
sented. ./'2 ." . \
pour into the offices of the commission swindled her "out of property.
ford university. : When.Doctor Wagner Belmont has his country place, it was
Page S was a rumor which became prevalent
April,
here
in:
1909..
"I
Erder/ received, the call he. responded, as to said that: his injuries were more
Attorney deneral Wickerfham was reNew dub is formed to aid Berkeley public yesterday in political circles to the efserimet me tit, the station and took me. 'to
ceiving telegrams from western ship- schools" playground movement.
Page 8 fect that Alden Anderson was preparing his home, where'vß remained almost aj any "other case, but was much surprised
ous . than the family were willing to
gubernatorial
asking
to
withdraw
from
.the
returned,
to;
him to take actfon to have
pers,
sisters start to Switzerland with intenDcs Moines. that his patient was <_ the mayor of.San admit in New York. The village reweek, when I
The Doctor Doxey ;
by the federal tion of climbing high peaks in Alps.
Page 0 race In the Interest of EHery.
had .gone to Columbus, Francisco.
th*> injunction issued
ports were that Belmont
rumor was the direct outgrowth of the Neb., and Ifollowed' him."
The 1 two found
suffered a
Children's t^ars save their dog, which had story,
court Ja Missouri i extended to other
and had Ino more fdun
howeyerj
tion:
.- agrees ble, and the mayor broken rib, that his scalp was torn and
ly
Doxey/
mutual
.;
Doxey
related'
how
in
bitten policeman, from being killed.
Mrs. J
commodities, especially woo!.
PageS dation in* fact than did the story itself.
flight from creditors, informed her feels [more ;at home. \u25a0He said he could that his face was bruised and lacerIt flashed into being and died again be- his
COAST
she must take care 'of/lierself and ex- be reconciled to his fate and remain ated.. Moreover, it was denied that he
day was over.
Shippers Lose Opportunity
fore'the
Loren Coburn says relatives would railroad
pect no assistance;. from him, arftj how
.Regardless
of whatever
intent she, in",desperation^ consented to' ac- here content as long as necessary were was thrown clear from his pony.
Reply was made that it now was too him to asylum.
Page 0 prompted
the announcement -ot the
to live with him it not for the fact that' his family -On the contrary, it was said
fate. It was explained that the govConvict at San Quentin confesses murder In "fake" concerning .Miss Gillett the sug-, cept Erder's proposal
the
. ;A
j
.physician will worry about him. . Many pony fell on him so heavily that he lay
Page 0 gestlon' which it- occasioned' that Gov- as his wife.
ernment included in the bill such rates boxcar near Spokane.
Doxey told of her marriage to
Mrs/
sent,
to the hospital breathless ."on the ground and that it
as had been called to its attention and
Western meat compuny may b«- dissolved for ernor Gillett was willingto^allowJ itUo Doctor Doxey 'on, Augusf29, 1906. She flowers have been
'
Page 4 appear that he had withdrawn his perto morphine in March. by his friends and acquaintances.
was necessary to resort to artificial resthat the failure of other rates to be breach of antitrust law.
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not
root.
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her. "Sometimes; I
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.
the shippers.
sciousness.
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single day," she testigrains' in
Lewi*, indicted in Sausalito fake pool- MORROW GOES ALONG
Alfred
16
DELAMAR SMELTER OUT .As his. automobile traveled through
Ai to the course of the government troom case, dismissed by.court.
took less than half a
The members of the party'whicli.left fied. "I never
'
'Page 9
Hempstead it ran slowly, as if^it were
in regard to .the Vailroads in the east
afternoon for the northern grain at a time." '? Itried to break jthe
Acting Governor Warren Porter objects to yesterday
automobile
general
gnnts
tour were: Ellery;,H,?S. habit; but hejwouldn't let me." :
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attorney
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when
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was not ready to' talk. Immediate acFarms 'iShuts Down Plant : driving.
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Mrs. Baronidi6 given $10,000 judgment against state; Harry S. 'Speas, special, correlion Is not necessary, inasmuch as the Attorney Smith and Del Fungo Giera. Page 0 spondent, and Di J. Ilanrahan.^who will
.REDDING, June 2.—Following the
.rates are not to go into effect for a EASTERN
fill the job of advance man. : Mrs., Elorder of the government that a smoke- DIRECTOR OF THE MINT
President Taft delivers address to graduates lery will accompany the; candidates to
consuming device must be erected and
SUCCEEDS C. D.NORTON
point 'the real
Bryn -Mawr college.
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by
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Ellery is going to:,do- all 'the speech
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,
the Bully" Hill mining company, it is Prof^ A. Platt ;Andrew Assistant
to be seriously injured.
Page 1 making on
the northern trip/ Morrow,
shippers in the east or middle west.
probable that the smelter- will close
Joseph TV. Folk' outlines platform on which he Instead ofVtelling, what he; will: do in
Secretary of Treasury
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Furthermore, he pointed out that con- wants presidential nomination.
Page 3 the event of his' election .is secretary
the first of the month and that; the"
June 2.— A. Piatt
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Plan to Avoid New Law
Andrew assisted . the \ naV'Professor\
,*J!2&jK«piPaßftiaißatM^l
political platitudes. He takes; a cheerFOREIGN
sociation.
tional.monetary commission in its work
prospects,' stating, that he
There was a feeling among members
Captain C. B. Rolls makes round trip across ful view.; of ,
and ;has ibeen. a prominent '.; writer on
Page 1 expects to win the nomination for sec- [Special Dispatch to Jhe\ Call]
of the commission that more tariffs British channel in airship.
DIPLOMATS AT PEKING
financial topics.
retary of state :
by,a big- majority, but
;\u25a0:/ Andrew. was appointed director of the
willbe filed within the next few days, SPORTS
that, win or lose,, he is confident' that
SAN. JOSE,' June,: 2.—-A hot political
OFUPRISLNG mlnt'last August. "Hens 37 years aid
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;
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probable early passage of the admin- look like a lot of
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bnshers.
3 the ? diplomatic 'quarter J todays upon
istration railroad bill, the roads will Jeff offers purse to charity to prove square- with, stops at Willits. Ukiali,S Fort institution and elected Edward Cunha, in
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the
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MAKES HIS JOURNEY
IN NINETY MINUTES
Machine Outstrips Three Torpedo Boats in Fast Right
Above Water

TRIP ACCOMPLISHED
BY GREAT BALLONIST

DOVER,

Eng., June 2.— The Hon.
Charles Stewart Rolls, captain
in the London section of the
army motor reserve, driving a Wright
biplane, vindicated the Anglo-Saxon
aeronautics by crossing the English
channel twice this evening without
alighting. He made the round trip
between Dover, and Calais in 90 minutes.

While

two

Frenchmen,

Louis

Bleriot and Count de Les^eps, have
crossed the channel in an aeroplane,
it remained for an Englishman in an
American machine to perform the
double feat. The distance across between the two points is 21 miles* so.
that his overwater flight of 42 miles
without a. stop establishes a new
record.
t

Faster Than Boats
Captain Rolls left Dover at 6:30

o'clock. Atmospheric conditions were

excellent. He lost no time in maneuvers, but after describing a circle
headed toward the coast of France,
In anticipation of the flight, torpedo
boats steamed at full speed across the
"straits, but the pace of the aeroplane
was swifter.
Captain Rolls sent his machine to"a
height of SOO feet, and at that altitude
he skimmed through the air like a
great bird. The motor worked perfectly. The. crowd that watched the
start confidently awaited the return.
and it was not long before the speck
which those who had telescopes sawdisappear on the French coast reappeared,

growing larger with every
minute. •
When finally the aviator became visible to the- naked eye cheers arose from
the spectators, and as he soared toward
tne landing: place made famous -by
Blerlot he was given a demonstration.
He alighted at 8 o'clock at almost the
same spot as Bleriot, showing little
signs of the strain of his magnificent
flight.

Praises His Machine
Captain Rolls said that much of th«
credit was due to the biplane, which
ran perfectly throughout the
whole
flight, not

missing sparking once.

As he was passing over Sangatte the
aviator dropped a paper tied with tricolor ribbons, containing the following
message:
"Greeting to

the Aero club of France,
from . a Wright, aeroplane
crossing from England to France. "Viva
rEntente."
Rolls left Dover at 6:30 o'clock" and
In splendid time reached the French
coast. He circled twice over Sangatte
cliffs, near Calais, and then, without
stopping his engine, turned his aeroplane back to the British shore.
The distance across the channel is
21 miles; so Captain Rolls accomplished
an overwater flight of 42 mites, making
a new record for this particularly dangerous course.
dropped

Circles Cliffs and Returns

The. weather was perfect. The prog- *
ress of the aviator was watched with
the aid of glasses until he was within

,

two miles of the French coast, when
the aeroplane^ vanished - from Tiew.
After circling the cliffs of Sangatte,
Rolls headed straight to sea. and made
the return at a rapid pace.. Three torpedo .boats
which had been strung
across 'the channel in anticipation of
the flight, started simultaneously with
when he set out for
the birdman
"
France, but though the boats
were
driven at full speed they were soon .
overhauled and passed by the aviator.

.

A Famous

—

Balloonist

NEW YORK, June 2 -Captain Rolls
is' the third aviator to cross the English. channel in an aeroplane.
.The
first' was Louis Bleriot, 'the second
de Leaseps.
Count Jacques
Hubert
Latham twice essayed the feat, -but
each' time fell Into the .water.*""
Charles Stuart Rolls is the third son
of ;
Lord Langattock, hence h© is an
"Honorable." As a younger son, h»was intended for the diplomatic service,
but he »hbwed such a strong bent for x<
science and mechanics 'and io ranch of
an aversion for other studies .that his
parentstbecame. convinced that it was
a:choice between a promising inventor
and . a poor, diplomat. They, s ta'eref ore,
decided to let the ;young' man have' his
own way. Ha accordingly went tq

